Introduction {#S1}
============

Prostate cancer is a multi-focal disease that requires androgens for development and finally develops into solid tumors. In prostate tissue, androgens play a very important role in differentiation, development and normal functioning ([@R11]). Initial stages of erroneous prostate cancer growth can be controlled by reducing the availability of androgens to the prostate cells ([@R14]). However, over time prostate cancer cells attain androgen independence. Though there are many different ways leading to progression of cancer and ultimately to androgen independent cancer ([@R2]), mechanisms underlying the emergence to an AR independent aggressive prostate cancer are not completely understood.

Tumor micro-environment usually consists of disorganized and hemorrhagic vasculature ([@R9]; [@R21]) which can lead to low oxygen (hypoxia) and nutrient supply to cells. Clinical studies with withdrawal of androgens have demonstrated reduction in hypoxia in tumor regions of prostate cancer patients ([@R22]), suggesting that hypoxia may play an important role in the development of androgen independence in these patients, however, mechanisms for this androgen independence have not been identified.

Tissue hypoxia is known to initiate multiple events that allow cells to continue proliferating, mainly by activating Hypoxia Inducible Factor 1 (HIF-1), a transcription factor activating down stream targets responsible for angiogenesis and increased survival ([@R15]). HIF-1 is composed of two subunits, one of which is HIF-1α, an oxygen sensor and has been associated with malignant progression and resistance to radiotherapy and chemotherapy ([@R40]; [@R35]). Interestingly, HIF-1α has been found to be over-expressed in prostate cancer tumors even in non-hypoxic conditions and signaling pathways, commonly induced in cellular stress like JNK and p38 MAPK have been implicated in the activation and control of HIF-1α in cancer ([@R4]; [@R3]). Many studies have concentrated on the down stream effects of HIF-1α in hypoxic conditions, however little is known about the signaling events involved in the activation of HIF-1α under hypoxia, in prostate cancer.

p38 MAPK is known to be activated by oxidative and nitrosative stress ([@R33]) and is involved in regulating such activities in the cell as differentiation, survival, and apoptosis. Inhibition of p38 MAPK has been shown to increase cellular injury when lung cells are exposed to hypoxia ([@R29]) and in prostate cancer, p38 MAPK has been implicated in androgen independent progression of prostate cancer ([@R32]). Accumulating data suggests an important role for p38 MAPK in the stabilization of androgen receptor, independent of androgens, by involving chaperons most notably HSP27 ([@R42]).

Most of the understanding about androgen response in prostate cancer has been derived from the androgen responsive human prostate cancer cell line, LNCaP ([@R13]) and can be adapted to grow even in the absence of androgens ([@R16]). In our study, we used LNCaP cell line to demonstrate the upstream signaling events that may lead to androgen independence in prostate cancer. We demonstrate for the first time the critical role of hypoxia in activating p38 MAPK and androgen independent androgen receptor stabilization and activity, causing increased aggressiveness of LNCaP cells.

Results {#S2}
=======

Incubation of LNCaP cells in hypoxia resulted in the stabilization of HIF-1α {#S3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is well known that the primary response of cells to lower levels of oxygen is the stabilization and increased activity of Hypoxia Inducible Factor (HIF-1α). Since hypoxia response is mediated by HIF-1α, we investigated the changes in HIF-1α and its downstream target Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF) upon exposing LNCaP cells to hypoxia. In as less as 4h in hypoxia, the amount of HIF-1α protein was increased, while it was undetectable in normoxic conditions ([Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) in LNCaP cells. We used the Hypoxia Response Element (HRE) driven luciferase reporter (3X HRE-luc) to measure HIF-1α activity in LNCaP cells and observed a significant increase in the luciferase activity ([Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) which indicated higher levels of active HIF-1α in LNCaP cells under hypoxia. As expected, higher luciferase activity was observed in LNCaP cells exposed to hypoxia for 24h than for 12h.

As a response to hypoxic conditions, cells are known to express proteins that lead to increased vasculature in the tumor. Our studies indicated increased levels of stable VEGF mRNA in LNCaP cells in as little as 4h exposure to hypoxia ([Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results suggest that HIF-1α is stabilized and activated in LNCaP cells that are under hypoxic stress.

Hypoxia increases Androgen Receptor protein levels and activity in LNCaP cells {#S4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since LNCaP cells are positive for Androgen Receptor (AR) and its activity is needed for survival and growth of these cells, we investigated changes in AR after hypoxia exposure. Our results ([Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated significantly increased amounts of AR protein in LNCaP cells after 4h hypoxia exposure. Longer periods (12h) of hypoxia showed higher amounts of stable AR in LNCaP cells compared to the cells in normoxia as determined by densitometry analysis of the western blots, though these levels are lower than that observed in cells exposed to only 4h hypoxia ([Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Lower Panel). In addition to the changes in the amount of total protein, we also investigated changes in AR activity in LNCaP cells after exposure to hypoxia. As a measure of AR activity, we used a luciferase reporter vector with TARP (T cell receptor γ- chain Alternate Reading frame Protein) promoter (TARPp/PSAe-luc). This protein is exclusively expressed in prostate epithelial cells and prostate cancer cells as a result of specific androgen receptor binding ([@R10]). LNCaP cells in androgen free medium, exposed to hypoxia for 4h showed increased AR activity and this was comparable to AR activity in LNCaP cells stimulated with 10nM DHT ([Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) for the same duration.

Further, we investigated the changes occurring in the activity of signaling molecules involved in AR signaling in LNCaP cells due to hypoxia exposure. We did not observe any significant or consistent activation of ERK or JNK in LNCaP cells in our study. LNCaP cells incubated in hypoxia for 4 hours showed significantly increased phosphorylation of p38 MAPK ([Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the level of phospho-p38 MAPK was reduced upon longer exposure (12h) suggesting that activation of p38 MAPK may be an early response to low oxygen tension in LNCaP cells. Even then, we observed that the amount of phospho-p38 was higher in the cells incubated in hypoxia compared to cells in normoxia for the same duration ([Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Lower Panel).

In conjunction with increased p38 MAPK activity, we also observed increased HSP27 phosphorylation in LNCaP cells exposed to hypoxia for 4 hours, further confirming the involvement of p38 MAPK ([Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Much higher levels of phospho-HSP27 as well as stable AR were seen upon re-exposing LNCaP cells to atmospheric oxygen after 4h exposure to hypoxia ([Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Lower Panel). HSP27 phosphorylation and AR levels were much higher when LNCaP cells are re-oxygenated for longer time after hypoxia stimulation (24h compared to 12h re-oxygenation) indicating that once activated, HSP27 can activate AR for longer time.

Taken together these results suggest that hypoxia increases the amount and activity of AR in LNCaP cells, independent of androgens and this may be mediated by HSP27 as a result of increased p38 MAPK activity.

Hypoxia-Reoxygenation selects for aggressive phenotype in LNCaP cells {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells in a tumor experience inconsistent levels of oxygen and nutrient supply due to disorganized vasculature. This results in periods of oxygen availability and hypoxia. Our observations showed that LNCaP cells are better adapted to survive in low oxygen environment compared to normal prostate epithelial cells (RWPE-1). LNCaP cells incubated in hypoxia for 24 hours showed only a modest loss of cell viability ([Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Lower Panel) compared to more than 50% loss in case of RWPE-1. Even with 12h incubation in hypoxia, there was about 25% cell death in RWPE-1 cells, while LNCaP cells have comparable survival to cells in normoxia ([Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Upper Panel). Similar differences in the rate of proliferation of LNCaP and RWPE-1 cells under hypoxia were observed following MTT assay (data not shown).

In addition to cell viability, we also investigated changes in the invasiveness and clonogenicity of LNCaP cells when subjected to hypoxia. LNCaP cells incubated for 8h in hypoxia have significantly increased invasion through basement membrane matrix ([Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) in the presence of androgens. Surprisingly, the number of cells that invaded through the basement membrane matrix was much higher when the cells are incubated in hypoxia for 8h in the absence of androgens ([Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Lower Panel). We detected an increase in the amount of secreted MMP-9 during re-oxygenation after hypoxia exposure in LNCaP cells ([Figure 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to invasion, another important determinant for metastasis is the ability of cancer cells to establish clonal growth at new sites. LNCaP cells subjected to hypoxia for 12h showed a significantly increased ability to form colonies in soft agar compared to normoxic cells ([Figure 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the average colony size was also much higher in hypoxia treated cells.

Taken together these results suggest that hypoxia plays an important role in developing an aggressive phenotype in LNCaP cells even in the absence of androgens.

Inhibition of p38 MAPK leads to reduced AR protein levels and activity and reduced HIF-1α activity {#S6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LNCaP cells transfected with siRNA against p38 MAPK protein showed significantly lower levels of AR protein when subjected to hypoxia for 12h compared to control cells transfected with non-specific siRNA ([Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, LNCaP cells pretreated with 10μM SB203580 and incubated under hypoxic conditions for 12h showed reduced levels of total AR ([Figure 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Upper Panel) as well as nuclear AR ([Figure 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Lower Panel). However, inhibition of p38 MAPK during re-oxygenation after 12h hypoxia did not affect the levels of stable AR in LNCaP cells ([Figure 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Inhibition of p38 MAPK during hypoxia treatments also significantly reduced the phosphorylation of HSP27 suggesting that HSP27 plays an important role in p38 MAPK signaling pathway in LNCaP cells. In addition to the total protein levels, transfecting LNCaP cells with p38 siRNA or pre-incubation with 10μM SB203580 significantly reduced AR activity (as determined by TARPp/ PSAe Luciferase activity) during hypoxia treatment ([Figure 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

To further confirm the role of HSP27 in p38 MAPK mediated AR signaling, we transfected LNCaP cells with a dominant negative mutant of MAPKAP Kinase 2 (MK2). MK2 is a known to be a downstream effector of p38 MAPK and is present upstream to HSP27 in the pathway. Dominant negative mutant of MK2 greatly reduced HSP27 phosphorylation when LNCaP cells are subjected to hypoxia for 4h, compared to wild type plasmid ([Figure 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar reduction in HSP27 phosphorylation was seen even after 12h of re-oxygenation when the dominant negative MK2 was expressed.

In addition to inhibition of AR, reduction of p38 MAPK activity also influenced HIF-1α activity in LNCaP cells under hypoxia. HIF-1α activity, as determined by HIF-1 protein binding to Hypoxia Response Element (HRE), was reduced by about 40% in LNCaP cells incubated for 2h in hypoxia in the presence of 10μM SB203580 ([Figure 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Left Panel). Much higher reduction was observed when 20μM SB203580 was used. LNCaP cells transfected with siRNA targeted against p38 MAPK and exposed to hypoxia for 12h showed lower levels of VEGF mRNA ([Figure 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Right Panel).

Taken together these results suggest that p38 MAPK plays an important role in regulating AR and HIF-1α activities under hypoxic conditions in LNCaP cells.

Inhibition of p38 MAPK reduces survival, invasiveness and clonogenic potential of LNCaP cells subjected to hypoxia {#S7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the significance of p38 MAPK activity in LNCaP cells during hypoxia, we assessed the survival, invasion and clonogenic potential of LNCaP cells incubated in hypoxia, after inhibiting p38 MAPK activity. Addition of 10μM SB203580 during 12h hypoxia incubation significantly reduced the survival of LNCaP cells ([Figure 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A similar reduction in the proliferation of these cells was observed with MTT assay (data not shown). Invasion of LNCaP cells incubated in hypoxia for 8h in androgen free medium was comparable to the number of cells that invaded through matrigel matrix in presence of 10nM DHT in normoxia ([Figure 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Significantly, the number of cells that invaded was reduced when 10μM SB203580 was included in the medium during 8h hypoxia incubation as well as during the invasion assay in Boyden chambers. In addition to invasiveness, clonogenic potential was also significantly reduced in cells subjected to 12h hypoxia after inhibiting p38 MAPK ([Figure 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the size of established colonies was also greatly reduced compared to the cells in which p38 MAPK was active during hypoxia treatment.

Taken together, these results complement the earlier observations of increased survival and invasion of LNCaP cells during hypoxia and the essential role of p38 MAPK in this process.

Chronic hypoxia-reoxygenation enhances aggressiveness of LNCaP cells by selecting for androgen independence {#S8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In an effort to simulate the intermittent hypoxia-reoxygenation conditions that exist in a tumor, LNCaP cells were grown in a cyclic 12h hypoxia and 12h re-oxygenation environment for 3 weeks, passaging the cells as required. Surviving cells (named as hrLNCaP) were collected and equal numbers of cells were seeded in androgen free medium to determine the growth potential of hrLNCaP cells compared to parent LNCaP cells. We observed that continuous cycles of hypoxia re-oxygenation selected for cells with a highly significant faster growth rate compared to the control LNCaP cells ([Figure 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) as determined by MTT assay. hrLNcaP cells also showed higher invasiveness even under normoxic conditions ([Figure 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The number of cells that invade through the basement matrix was comparable irrespective of the presence or absence of DHT ([Figure 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, Right Panel).

Taken together, these results suggest that continuous hypoxia-reoxygenation cycles select for a population of LNCaP cells (hrLNCaP) that have enhanced survival and invasiveness even in the absence of androgens.

Discussion {#S9}
==========

As a consequence of the formation of solid tumors, cells inside a tumor mass are subjected to low oxygen and nutrient environment. Hypoxia has been shown to activate many signaling pathways in prostate cancer cells which ultimately are responsible for angiogenesis, anaerobic metabolism and for progression of the disease. Cancer cells are required to tolerate the hypoxic conditions occurring inside a tumor and also adapt to changes in androgen levels as a result of reduced blood flow and finally attain androgen independence and aggressive growth. Our study focused on the role of hypoxia in androgen receptor function and the signaling pathways that may finally lead to androgen independence in prostate cancer.

The initial response of LNCaP cells to hypoxia is the activation of the Hypoxia Responsive transcription factor; HIF-1 ([@R22]) and constitutive expression of HIF-1α has been shown to increase apoptosis resistance in pancreatic cancer cells ([@R1]). One of the major adaptive responses to hypoxia in a tumor is increased neo-vascularization and tumor angiogenesis is essential for survival and metastasis ([@R39]). VEGF plays an essential role in angiogenesis and its transcriptional up-regulation has been shown to be mediated by HIF-1α in prostate cancer cells ([@R41]; [@R8]). In the present study, we observed increased VEGF mRNA levels within 4 hour exposure to hypoxia.

Prostate cells require androgens for transcription of many genes which are involved in maintaining normal prostate health. Androgen receptor signaling in prostate cancer influences the progression of the disease and treatment options. Studies by [@R27] showed increased binding of AR to Androgen Response Element (ARE) in response to hypoxia and suggested that this response was independent of HIF-1α signaling. Other studies have shown the activation of different signaling pathways in hypoxia, notably the MAPK pathways JNK and p38 MAPK ([@R18]). We observed activation of p38 MAPK in LNCaP cells subjected to hypoxia for 4h, possibly as an initial response to lower oxygen tension.

Our studies show increased levels of AR protein as well as AR activity in LNCaP cells during hypoxia exposure, consistent with increased p38 MAPK activity. Since, recent reports suggest an indirect role for p38 MAPK in increased AR activity ([@R42]), we rationalized that increased AR activity in hypoxia may be mediated through p38 MAPK. These observations are supported by a study by [@R12] which suggested that increased AR activity may not be a result of increased transcription of AR. We also observed increased phosphorylation of HSP27 under hypoxia which suggests that the increased AR activity may be a result of increased cooperative interaction of AR and HSP27 as suggested by [@R42]. In this study, the authors suggested that p38 MAPK phosphorylates HSP27 and leads to its nuclear translocation and increased AR activity. Indeed, we observed reduced nuclear localization of AR when p38 MAPK activity is inhibited in LNCaP cells under hypoxia.

We also observed increased AR levels and sustained phosphorylation of HSP27 even after 12h of re-oxygenation post hypoxia which suggests that once HSP27 is activated by hypoxic stimulation of p38 MAPK, LNCaP cells can maintain AR stability even in re-oxygenated conditions. Similar results were observed by [@R27] where in maximal AR activity was observed by 4h of re-oxygenation post hypoxia treatment. These observations thus, strengthen our hypothesis that the continuous hypoxia- reoxygenation environment of a tumor is highly relevant in increased AR activity and possibly in promoting aggressive tumor growth and androgen independence.

Earlier studies involving LNCaP cells with over-expressed HIF-1α, suggested increased invasiveness of these cells ([@R19]). We observed a similar increase in invasive potential of LNCaP cells incubated in hypoxia for 8 hours. Surprisingly, we observed much higher invasiveness of hypoxia treated LNCaP cells in the absence of androgens. Recent studies using cancer cells have suggested changes in matrix metalloproteinases (MMP) during hypoxia ([@R23]; [@R28]). We observed increased secretion of MMP-9 into the external medium in cells subjected to re-oxygenation after hypoxia treatment indicating that the hypoxia- reoxygenation conditions in the tumor microenvironment may be more relevant in increasing the metastatic potential of prostate cancer cells.

Previous studies show the involvement of p38 MAPK in HIF-1α induction in pulmonary artery fibroblasts ([@R24]) and in pancreatic cancer cells ([@R18]). Moreover, Androgen receptor was shown to be involved in the regulation of VEGF levels during hypoxia ([@R6]). Since inhibition of p38 MAPK caused reduction in AR levels in our study, we rationalized that p38 MAPK may also play a role in the HIF-1α activity during hypoxia. We observed a significantly reduced HRE binding activity upon treating LNCaP cells with SB203580, suggesting that p38 MAPK may also play a role in regulating HIF-1α activity during hypoxia in LNCaP cells.

Though p38 MAPK has not been directly implicated with increased transcription of VEGF, many studies suggest the involvement of p38 MAPK in increased VEGF levels during hypoxia ([@R38]; [@R25]) probably by increasing mRNA stability ([@R26]). We observed reduced VEGF mRNA levels in LNCaP cells incubated in hypoxia, upon inhibition of p38 MAPK by siRNA, suggesting that p38 MAPK plays an important role in the hypoxic regulation of VEGF possibly due to its role in HIF-1α regulation. Even though, similar results were obtained by [@R25] in human articular chondrocytes, we believe that this is the first time that the role of p38 MAPK in hypoxic regulation of HIF-1α has been demonstrated in prostate cancer cells.

These observations prompt a renewed view of the combined action of HIF-1α and AR in promoting aggressive growth in hypoxia and eventual emergence of androgen independence in prostate cancer. We hypothesize that p38 MAPK plays a more proactive role in stimulating AR activity by increasing the interaction of HSP27 and AR and subsequent stabilization and nuclear translocation of AR ([Figure 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In another arm, activated p38 MAPK may play a role in increasing HIF-1 activity probably by stabilizing the HIF-1α sub unit.

[@R37] suggested that MK2 and HSP27 which are downstream effectors of p38 MAPK have an important role in the regulation of MMP expression and invasion of prostate cancer PC-3 cells. The observed increase in survival, invasiveness and clonogenicity of LNCaP in our study may be a direct manifestation of increase in p38 MAPK activity during hypoxia-reoxygenation. These observations are further supported by the reduction in survival and invasion of LNCaP cells during hypoxia when p38 MAPK was inhibited. The study thus highlights an important role played by p38 MAPK in promoting aggressiveness of prostate cancer cells independent of androgens, in a hypoxia- reoxygenation environment. Therefore, the activation of p38 MAPK during the hypoxia-reoxygenation cycles occurring in a tumor microenvironment may ultimately lead to the selection of a sub-population of cells that are independent of androgen control and may serve as a nidus for androgen independent prostate cancer. The generation of hrLNCaP cells in our study, which show androgen independent aggressive growth and invasion may offer an *in vitro* model system to better understand the events occurring in an active prostate tumor. These observations are also supported by a recently published study by [@R7] showing increased aggressiveness of LNCaP cells repeatedly subjected to long periods (more than 24h) of hypoxia and re-oxygenation.

In Summary, this study highlights a role for p38 MAPK in the stabilization of HIF-1α and also in activating AR, independent of androgens in LNCaP cells under hypoxia. Increased p38 MAPK activity, may thus contribute to increased survival, invasiveness and clonogenicity of androgen dependent prostate cancer cells subjected to continuous hypoxia- reoxygenation in a tumor micro-environment. Activation of p38 MAPK may thus promote aggressive growth of prostate cancer cells and the aberrant androgen receptor activity in the absence of androgens may thus promote the onset of androgen independence.

Materials and Methods {#S10}
=====================

Chemicals and reagents {#S11}
----------------------

Anti- HIF1α antibody was obtained from BD Biosciences. All other primary antibodies used in this study were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology Inc. The specific inhibitor of p38 MAPK activity; 4-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-(4-methylsulfinylphenyl)-5-(4-pyridyl)1H-imidazole (SB203580), was procured from EMDBiosciences. All chemicals used in this study were procured from Sigma. Centricon YM-10 centrifugal concentrations used to concentrate conditioned medium were from Millipore Corporation.

Cells and cell culture {#S12}
----------------------

LNCaP and RWPE-1 (immortalized epithelial cells derived from normal human prostate) cells were obtained from ATCC and cultured in RPMI medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 1mM Sodium Pyruvate and antibiotics at 37 °C in 5% CO~2~ environment. For all the experiments, cells were plated to simulate high density environment ([@R34]). Androgen free FBS (CSFBS) was prepared by treating FBS overnight with activated charcoal. Charcoal was removed by centrifugation and serum was sterilized by filtering through 0.2μm filter before use.

Hypoxia incubations {#S13}
-------------------

Before the experiments, culture medium was replaced by medium flushed with hypoxia gas mixture (5% CO~2~ balanced nitrogen; General air service and supply, Denver, CO) and the cells were maintained in a modular incubator chamber (Billups-Rothenberg inc.) in hypoxic environment (final O~2~ content \<1% in the medium) at 37 °C.

RNA isolation and Reverse Transcriptase PCR {#S14}
-------------------------------------------

RNA isolated from cells using the RNEasy Kit (Qiagen) was used to synthesize cDNA using iScript cDNA synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Reverse transcriptase PCR was performed with gene specific primers using Platinum Taq Polymerase (Invitrogen) and separating the products on a 1% agarose gel. Primers were procured from Integrated DNA Technologies and primer sequences for VEGF-C and Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase are described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Small interfering RNA transfections {#S15}
-----------------------------------

small interfering RNAs (siRNA) designed to target p38 MAPK and scrambled siRNA control were purchased from Ambion. Cells were transfected with 20nM siRNA using HiPerFect Transfection Reagent (Qiagen) according to manufacturer's recommendation. Experiments with gene silenced cells were carried out 60-72h after transfection.

Plasmids and Reporter Assay {#S16}
---------------------------

Plasmid p35srj 3X HRE (-1202 to -1159) in pTK- Luc ([@R5]), the Androgen Receptor responsive Luciferase Vector TARPp/ PSAe ([@R10]), plasmids expressing MAPKAP K2 (MK2) Wild Type (pcDNA3mycMK2WT) and Dominant negative (pcDNA3mycMK2K76R) forms ([@R36]) have been described previously. LNCaP cells were transiently transfected with 0.5μg of plasmid and 10ng of the Renilla luciferase expression vector pRL-CMV as a transfection control (Promega Corporation), using Effectene transfection reagent (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. 36 to 48 hours after transfection, the medium was replaced with hypoxic medium and incubated in hypoxia environment for the required duration. Luciferase activity was measured using Dual luciferase assay kit according to the manufacturer's protocol (Promega Corporation) with Monolight 2010 Luminometer (Analytical Luminescence Laboratory).

Cell viability and Proliferation Assay {#S17}
--------------------------------------

For viability assay, cells were stained with crystal violet and incorporated dye was extracted in 2-ethoxyethanol and optical density was read at 595nm as a relative indicator of cell number, as described previously ([@R20]). Proliferation assay was quantified with a colorimetric method based on the metabolic reduction of soluble yellow MTT dye to its insoluble formazan ([@R17]).

Boyden Chamber Assay for invasion {#S18}
---------------------------------

Invasiveness of cells through Matrigel (BD Biosciences) was performed according to the protocol of [@R30] using 8.0μm polycarbonate membrane on a Transwell Permeable support (Corning Inc). Equal numbers of cells were seeded in the Boyden chambers after desired treatments and allowed to invade for 48 hours. The invaded cells were stained with 0.4% Crystal Violet in 0.2M Citric Acid, photographed and scored using ImageJ image analysis software.

Clonogenic assay {#S19}
----------------

Ability of the cells to initiate clonal growth was assayed in a soft agar assay ([@R31]). 15 days after growth, cells were stained overnight with 1mg/ ml Nitro Blue Tetrazolium at 37 °C to visualize colonies. Colonies larger than 0.2 mm were scored using ImageJ image analysis software.

Western Blots {#S20}
-------------

Cells subjected to various treatments were collected from the culture surface by scraping in PBS and centrifugation. Cells were lysed in a modified RIPA buffer (Cell Signaling Technology Inc.) with phosphatase and protease inhibitors. Protein extract from the nuclear fractions were prepared using the CellLytic NuCLEAR Extraction Kit (Sigma). Proteins were resolved on SDSPolyacrylamide gels and then transferred onto Polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Millipore Corporation). Primary antibody incubation was overnight with gentle rocking at 4 °C and secondary antibody binding was detected by Enhanced Chemiluminescence (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). Intensity of individual bands after western blot analysis was determined using the densitometry analysis function of Quantity One 1-D gel analysis software (Bio-Rad Laboratories).

Statistical Analysis {#S21}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using two dimensional two sample equal variance T-test. A p\< 0.05 was considered significant.
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![Hypoxia stabilizes HIF-1α and VEGF in LNCaP cells\
**(a)** LNCaP cells were subjected to hypoxia in a modular incubator for 4h and 12h. Western blot analysis for HIF-1α was done using GAPDH protein as a loading control. **(b)** LNCaP cells were transfected with pGL3-TK-3X HRE plasmid and pRL-CMV as a transfection control. 48h post transfection cells were incubated in hypoxia for 12h and 24h. Luciferase activity was measured with Dual luciferase assay kit and the firefly luciferase activity was normalized to Renilla luciferase activity. Each data point represents mean ± S.D of duplicate experiments done in duplicate. **(c)** LNCaP cells were subjected to hypoxia for 4h and 6h and total RNA was isolated. Reverse Transcriptase PCR was performed to determine the mRNA levels of VEGF; GAPDH was used as a loading control.](nihms81944f1){#F1}

![Hypoxia- reoxygenation increases Androgen Receptor protein levels and activity in LNCaP cells\
**(a)** LNCaP cells were subjected to hypoxia in a modular incubator for 4h and 12h. Western blot analysis for protein levels of HIF-1α and Androgen Receptor was performed using GAPDH protein as a loading control (**Upper Panel**). Representative blots from 3 individual experiments are shown. Protein amounts were calculated by determining band intensities using densitometry and normalizing them to GAPDH levels used as a loading control (**Lower Panel**). Each data point is represented as mean ± S.D of triplicate experiments (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to respective normoxia controls, n=3). **(b)** LNCaP cells maintained in androgen free medium (10% CSFBS) were transfected with pGL3- TARPp/ PSAe plasmid and pRL-CMV as a transfection control. 36 after transfection, cells were incubated either in 10nM DHT or in hypoxia for 4h. Luciferase activity was measured with Dual luciferase assay kit as before. Each data point is represented as mean ± S.D of duplicate experiments done in duplicate (\*\* indicates p\<0.01 compared to normoxic and un-stimulated control, n=4). **(c)** LNCaP cells were subjected to hypoxia in a modular incubator for 4h and 12h. Western blot analysis for protein levels of HIF-1α, total p38 MAPK and phospho-p38 MAPK was performed using GAPDH protein as a loading control (**Upper Panel**). Representative gel images from 3 individual experiments are shown. Protein amountss were calculated as before (**Lower Panel**). Each data point is represented as mean ± S.D of triplicate experiments (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to respective normoxia controls, n=3). **(d)** LNCaP cells were incubated in hypoxia for 4h and also re-oxygenated for 12h and 24h after hypoxia. Western blot analysis was used to determine the protein levels of HIF-1α, phospho-p38 MAPK, phospho-HSP27 and Androgen Receptor in cell lysates with GAPDH protein as a loading control (**Upper Panel**). Representative images from 3 individual experiments are shown. Protein amounts were quantitated by densitometry as above (**Lower Panel**). Each data point is represented as mean ± S.D of triplicate experiments (\* indicates p\<0.05, \*\* indicates p\<0.01 compared to respective normoxia controls, n=3).](nihms81944f2){#F2}

![Hypoxia-reoxygenation Promotes Aggressive phenotype\
**(a)** RWPE-1 and LNCaP cells were incubated for 12h (**Upper Panel**) and 24h (**Lower Panel**) in hypoxia. Cells were stained with crystal violet to determine survival. Data points represent mean ± S.D of duplicate experiments done in triplicate (\*\* indicates p\<0.01 and \*\*\* indicates p\<0.001 compared to normoxia control, n=6). **(b)** LNCaP cells were incubated in hypoxia for 8h in complete medium in the presence or absence of androgens. Equal numbers of cells were seeded in Boyden chambers and 48h later, invaded cells were stained with Crystal Violet. Cells that invaded through matrigel were quantified using ImageJ software (**Lower Panel**) and each data point represents mean ± S.D of duplicate experiments done in duplicate (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to normoxia control, n=4). Representative images are shown. **(c)** LNCaP cells were subjected to hypoxia for 8h in serum free medium and cultured for further 12 hours in normoxia. Equal volume of conditioned medium was collected after hypoxia or after re-oxygenation, concentrated and equal volume of concentrated medium was used for western blot analysis to determine the secreted MMP-9 protein. **(d)** LNCaP cells were incubated in hypoxia for 12 hours and colony formation in soft agar was assayed (**Left Panel**). Representative images from duplicate experiments done in triplicate are shown. Number of colonies was counted using ImageJ software and quantified (**Right Panel**) Each data point represents mean ± S.D (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to control, n=6).](nihms81944f3){#F3}

![Inhibition of p38 MAPK reduces AR levels and activity and also reduces HIF-1α activity in LNCaP cells\
**(a)** LNCaP cells transfected with siRNA targeting p38 MAPK or scrambled sequence were incubated in hypoxia for 12 hours and total protein was extracted. Western blot analysis was performed to determine the levels of AR, p38 MAPK, HIF-1α and GAPDH. Representative blot from three individual experiments is shown. **(b)** LNCaP cells were pre-treated with 10μM SB203580 and then incubated in hypoxia for 12h and one set was reoxygenated for further 12h after hypoxia. Western blot analysis was used to determine the levels of HIF-1α, total p38, phospho-p38, HSP27, phospho-HSP27 and Androgen Receptor protein in cell lysates with GAPDH protein as a loading control (**upper Panel**). Representative blot from triplicate experiments is shown. LNCaP cells were pre-treated with 10μM SB203580 and then incubated in hypoxia for 12h and nuclear extracts were prepared. Western blot analysis was used to determine the protein levels of Androgen Receptor in nucleus with Lamin A protein as a loading control (**Lower Panel**). **(c)** LNCaP cells were transfected with pGL3- TARPp/ PSAe plasmid and pRL-CMV as a transfection control. 36h after transfection, cells were pre-treated for 1 hour with 10μM SB203580 (**Upper Panel**) and incubated in hypoxia for 4h or cells were transfected with siRNA targeting p38 MAPK or scrambled sequence (Scr) along with pGL3-TARPp/ PSAe plasmid and pRL-CMV as a transfection control (**Lower Panel**). 48h after transfection, cells were incubated in hypoxia for 4h in hypoxia and Luciferase activity was measured with Dual luciferase assay kit as above. Each data point is represented as mean ± S.D of duplicate experiments done in duplicate (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to normoxic and un-stimulated control, n=4). **(d)** LNCaP cells were transfected with plasmids expressing MAPKAP K2 (MK2) wild type (WT) or dominant negative (DN) forms. 48 hours post transfection, cells were incubated for 4 hours in hypoxia and one set was re-oxygenated for 12 hours. Western blot analysis was performed to analyze protein levels of MK2, phospho-MK2, HSP27 and phospho-HSP27, with GAPDH as a loading control. Representative blot from duplicate experiments is shown. **(e; Left Panel)** LNCaP cells were transfected with pGL3-TK-3X HRE plasmid and pRL-CMV as a transfection control. 48h post transfection, cells were pre-incubated with SB203580 at the indicated concentrations for 1h and incubated in hypoxia for 2h. Luciferase activity was measured with Dual luciferase assay kit as before. Each data point represents mean ± S.D of duplicate experiments done in duplicate (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to cells untreated with SB203580 but incubated in hypoxia, n=4). **(e; Right Panel)** LNCaP cells were transfected with siRNA designed against p38 MAPK or scrambled control (Scr). 48h post transfection, cells were incubated in hypoxia for further 24h. Total RNA was isolated from the cells and Reverse Transcriptase PCR was used to amplify VEGF mRNA. Representative gel image from duplicate experiments is shown.](nihms81944f4){#F4}

![Inhibition of p38 MAPK reduces survival and invasion of LNCaP cells\
**(a)** LNCaP cells were pre-treated with 10μM SB203580 for 1 hour and then incubated in hypoxia for 12h. Cells were stained with crystal violet to determine survival. Data points represent mean ± S.D of duplicate experiments done in triplicate (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to normoxia control, n=6). **(b)** LNCaP cells were incubated in hypoxia for 8h either in absence of androgens either with or without 10μM SB203580. Equal numbers of cells were seeded in Boyden chambers and one set of cells not subjected to hypoxia, were allowed to invade in presence of 10nM DHT. 48h later invaded cells were stained with Crystal Violet (**Upper Panel**). Representative images from two individual experiments done in duplicate are shown. Cells that invaded through matrigel were quantified (**Lower Panel**) as before and each data point represents mean ± S.D (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to cells incubated in hypoxia in androgen free medium and uninhibited p38 MAPK, n=4). **(c)** LNCaP cells were incubated in hypoxia either with or without 10μM SB203580 for 12 hours and colony formation in soft agar was assayed (**Upper Panel**). Representative images from duplicate experiments done in triplicate are shown. Number of colonies was quantified as before (**Lower Panel**). Each data point represents mean ± S.D (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to control, n=6).](nihms81944f5){#F5}

![Chronic hypoxia- reoxygenation selects for LNCaP cells with aggressive phenotype\
**(a)** LNCaP cells were cultured in complete medium and incubated in hypoxia for 12h and re-oxygenated for 12h, for 3 weeks. Equal numbers of surviving cells (hrLNCaP) were seeded in androgen free medium and proliferation was measured by MTT assay over 3 days. Each data point represents mean ± S.D of two individual experiments done in quadruplicate (\*\*\* indicates p\<0.001, n=8). **(b)** Equal number of hrLNCaP cells and LNCaP cells were seeded in Boyden chambers in androgen free medium and cells were allowed to invade either in the presence or absence of 10nM DHT. 48h later, invaded cells were stained with Crystal Violet (**Left Panel**). Representative images from two individual experiments done in duplicate are shown. Invaded cells were quantified as before and each data point represents mean ± S.D (\* indicates p\<0.05 compared to LNCaP cells in androgen free medium, n=4) (**Right Panel**). **(c)** Plausible mechanism of dual control of p38 MAPK to promote aggressive growth of prostate cancer cells in hypoxia. When subjected to hypoxia, AR can be activated in an androgen independent manner via p38 MAPK and HSP27 and can translocate into the nucleus. On the other hand, activated p38 MAPK can help stabilize HIF-1α and promote HIF-1 mediated gene transcription. Together the active AR and HIF-1 promote aggressive growth and may in due course lead to androgen independent prostate cancer.](nihms81944f6){#F6}

###### 

List of primers used in the study.

  Primer Name   Sequence
  ------------- ---------------------------------------------
  VEGF-C f      5'--CGA TGC TAG CCA CCA TGA ACT TTC TG-3'
  VEGF-C r      5'--CGA TAC CGG TAC CTT GTC ATC GTC GTC--3'
  GAPDH f       5'--ACC ACA GTC CAT GCC ATC AC--3'
  GAPDH r       5'--TCC ACC ACC CTG TTG CTG TA--3'
